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I. Abstract

This wor]< studied the complexes formed between platinum

and tin II chl-oride in an aqueous medium.

The electronic spectrum of ptCl,,-2 showed that in pre-+

paring the platinum samples for complexation, treatment with

perchÌoric acid in a chloride, sulphuric acid medium caused.

oxidation to PtC I.-2.
b

Simultaneous polarographic determination of tiniff)

chl-oride and amperometric titration of ptcr6-2 with tin (rr')

chl-oride in a chforide, sulphuric acid , perchloric acid medium

showed that tin (rr) chloride reduces pt(rv) to ptíJr,\ and forms a L/r

complex in tin and platinum'..I1).

spectrophotometric studies were done which suggested the

f ormation of at reast two other ptatinum iri - tin irr) ch]oride

comn'lexes in eoll'i l'i hrilm r^r'i th One anOthef iprrnlr¡ino J-ì¡ *nvvf urr v¡rç atrvullu-L- _L11 vu_LV_LlLg u_Lll uo

platinum ratios of greater than L/l-
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A Stud of thc Com1t1_e;t I¡ornled l3et;i^rr:cn plaLinum ancl
'l'Ín II Chloride in Aqueous Sofuijon

II. ln1;rocluc tion

on mixine, a solution of pratinum in an oxidation stabe of
rr or rv with a sol-ution of tin(rr) chloride a bright red or

yeJ-1ow sol-ution is known to form. These coloured solutions per-

mit a very specific, hi-ghly sensitive spectrophotometric deter-

minal-ion for plartinum at concentrations as low as o.oB ppm.l Tkre

specr-ficitv and refative simplrcity of this procedure as compared

to gravimetric methods mal<e the spectrophotometric determination

of platinum a very valuable analytical toof. I(ane2 first

observed these coloured sorutions in lBtr; hoivever, no agreement

has yet been reached as to the stoichiometry of the complexes

formed or the oxidatlon state of the platinum in the complexes.

Ayers and Meye ,3 '4 *ud,e the f irst signr f icant step in
attempting to undersLand'r-he complex. They prepared their sofu-
tions using a tin to ptatinum ratio of 4OOO,/I anA observed

absorption maxima Ír'r the erectronic spectrum at 4oJ anci Jl_o nm.

They proposed a complex with platinr-rm having an oxidation state

of zero. usin¡4 platinum(rv), Ayers and Meyer employed a method

of continuous variations and claimed. evidence for complexes

invoLving Lin to platinum ratios of Z/I, t/\, and 5/I. Ayers

and Meyer found that more than one complex was formed and that

one formed quickly and the others more slowJ-y. .They showed that



the complex could be extracted from aqueous sofutions by aÌcohols
and ketones and coufd be precipitated from aqueous sorution by

phenylarsonic acld. Ayers and Meyer cfaimed this ability to be

precipj-tated by phenyfarsonic acid showed that the complex was a

tetrapositive cation; however, Ìater ro"kfo did not agree with
this and the complex is considered to be anionic.

Milner and shiprarr5 i.ruicated that the complex was most

stable in a O.JN hydrochloric acid sol-ution with a molar ratlo of

tin to platinum of 4oo/t. They also suggested a mixed complex

invofving platinum with tin(rr)and tin(rv)because thev found a

higher colour intensity when tin(tV)was present.

No real- agreement coufd be reached on optimum conditions

for colour development and- smith6 used a tin to platinum ratio of

fo, oool1 "

rn Ayers and Meyer '11 '4 work they identi-fied absorptÍon
maxima at 401 and lÌo nm- However, the absorption of the reagent

blank made accurate measurement of the absorption maximum at

Jlo nm impossibÌe. Berman and Goodhrr"l r""" able to make use of
this absorptíon maximum by using a sulphuric acid, perchroric

acid medium" They found that this medium stabilized the comnlex

and caused a hypsochromic shift of the tin absorption, thus

making the absorption of the complex aL JLo nm observable.

Berman and Goodhuers method gave five .bimes the sensítivíty of
previous methods in hydroch]oric acid and they found Beerrs Law

to be obeyed from o"o8 ppm to 6.0 ppm of platinum. They stil_l



used however a J-arge excess of tin(fI)chloriAe for cofour

deve lopment .

2Bard,' using coul-ometric titration with electrogenerated

t¡-n (rr) suggested that tin(rr) can only reduce platinum(tv) to
¡- _\platrnum \rr), yet he conceded that a chloride medium and a ,o-3oo

ford excess of tin (rr) woul-d favor red.uction of pratinum to an

oxidation state of zero. He arso stated that a tin to platinum

ratio of 5/L d.oes not cause a reduction of platinum (II) to

pÌatinum in a zero oxidation state and. that this reduction of
r--\, /--\pral-1num \11Ì by t1n \l--L) f s a sf ow reaction under any condítions.

RoMore recent rvork"'' suggests that the reduction of platinum to a

zero vafent state occurs rapídry and completely in solutions

containing tin (ff) to platinum ratlos of less th.an 5/I.

Using adsorption paper chromotography Lederer and
tôshukfa-" showed that the platinum-tin complex is anionic, whereas

Ayers and Meye"Jt* hu.d suggested it to be cationic. Theylo .rso

suggested that trichl_orostannite ligands (SnCf--) were co-)
ordinated to the platinum and that a zero valent platinum was

highty unl-ikely"

Davies "t alll confirmed that the complex was anionic

through ion exchange study and gave further w eight to the sugges-

tion of trichlorostannite ligand in a J-oN hydrochl-oric acid

medium" Davies et al precipitated tetraafkylammonium salts of

what analysed to be fnt(sncr.)^cr^l -2 .nd statect that this could
" ).¿ ¿J

best be considered a complex of tin(rr)an¿ ptauinum(rr). They
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t | (c^u- )=l | -etctSnCl. complex salt , butL o 2 ) _l¿ ) -

h somewhat if luminating do not lead 'Lo any

oncerning the state of the ptatinum-tin

fOund that the cnmnl ov fnnma,f between

al-so isolated a neutra

+h^-^ ¡a¡rrl*^ ¡l.l.irnrr-urrYÐs a cÈuIUò, qfulluuÉ

definite conclusions c

complex in sol-ution.
aa

Cramer et aLt'

n] rf inrrm ¡nÄ +-' r--\
l,raurllu'r arru u-Ln \1I) chlorÍde is an ef fective hydrogenation cata-

lyst, yet a requirement was that the tin (rr) to platir,rr (rv) ratio
be greater than J/L for maximum hydrogena-bion rates. They iso-

l-ated two other substances which further complicate the system.

| {c^H- )=lcu=-l=pt (Sncf 
= ) - (red crystat-}ine ) and. o ) 2 )J) ) >

I lc.rur) rvcnr] zPtcLz(sncrr), ( yellov,r crysraltine )L(

fn further work Cramer "t .llJ showed that the
rz
Lpt(S"Cl=).-ì-) anion is trigonat bypyramidal by using X-ray- ) )J
diffraction. They also reported having prepared salts of:

[Hrt (snc]= ),,-ì-l -n¿ lHpt tsncl- ) ^( 
(c^H- ),p) ^l 

-1.
L ) +l L i / ,/ 5 a 2l

Yamamoto 
"t.1f4 using electrophoresis and oxidation

tests' stated that compl-exes of platinum(II) ana tin(II) are formed

with tin to platinum ratios of I/2, I/I, j/I, and 5/L but that

these anionic complexes tend to decompose to red cofloidal_

platinum and tin (tV) ln an inert atmosphere.

Young, Gillard and WifkinsonfS published a most compre-

hensive paper on the tln (rr) chl-orid.e complexes of rutheni-um,

rhodium, íridium and pratinum in which they propose the possibil-

ity of the, existence of cis and trans isomers of the anionic



spec 1es

and

rn an ethanor sorution of sodium chroropratinite, addi-
tion of anhydrous stannous chforid.e to give a tin to pratinum

ratio of 2/L gave an orange-red solution which in fifteen minutes

became an orange-yerlow sor-ution. frnmediate precipitation of the
orange-red sofubion with tetrarnethylammonium chlorid.e gave. a red
salt whereas precipitation of the orange-yefr-ow solution gave a

yerlow salt- They found that this reaction arso occurred rn J.oN
hydrochloric acid. solution. Analyses of the red and yel-l_ow salts
vrere 'l-he same but their x-ray pov,rder patterns were dif ferent.
The red rrisomerrr was found to be predominant rn ethanol_ and

hydrochl-oric acid solutions of high tin to pratinum ratios.and
predominated initially in sol-utions with tin to platinum ratios
or 2/r- At tin to platinum ratios higher than B/r young et af15

state that the red. isomer is the only form present at room

temperature.

The autho"rf5 associated the red isomer with absorption
maxima in the el-ectronic spectrum at 4of, Jro and zJ4 nn and the
yellow isomer with absorption maxima at 3ro, zz\ and 254 nm.

rn ethanol sor-utions with tin to pratinum ratio s of 5/r
Young et af prepared the yellow tetramethylammonium chlorid.e sal_t

at -7oo c- on warming they observed the crystars turn red.

[-t 
t -.- o* , r.'n"r1

l-rr-'" 
'-'-s"c1¡_l

Q - ar'l
,-\-,Ef .1 1

n¡ -'/vr

1-2Í1 |/"- 
I\snct- 
I))



The yellow isomer vras assumed to be the cis isomer whích

would be more thermodynamically stabte due to d;r - ð.Í bond.ing.

The yelÌow i-somer had bands at lower wavelensths in its

el-ectronic spectrum than the red isomer, which would indicate

greaber stability. The yellovr isomer vias more sol-uble in pol-ar

sol-vents such as hydrochforic acid as would be expected for the

cis isomer.
lq

The authors-- proposed a stepwise complex formation and

the strong trans effect of the trichl-orostanníte liqand. as

nannnto¡l l.rrr Tir-r-^-- ^-16-,,rdsay et al- would favor the initial formation of

the red trans isomer. Excess trichlorostannite lieand would

alfow only the trans j-somer by suppressing the dissociation
'lq

through which Young et al-t'suggest the cis isomer is formed.

SnCl-^ + Cl SnCl --2 '--'-*3

PtC14-2 + SnCI, ----------+ ?LCII(SnCrr)-2

Ptlll(snctr)-2 * Snclr-. -+trans - ptct2(sncrr)r-2 + c:_-

trans - Ptcfz(SnClr)r-t a--.--------+cis - ptO12 (SnCtr)r-2

AS

^fAI

Ìr

I
c

c

r

u

a

S

1r6

I

Although no evidence for quinquecoordinated ions
| - z ¡t
| ^. / 

- 
\ l- , I I

LPt(snul<)^l - as reported by Cramer-- was obtained, You
/ /l

:oraorì lh¡t tÈar¡ ovicf :nrì ane StabifiZed i¡ nrrrsl-:ls l-rr¡J v^ruw qffu saç Ðuqutrr¿yu aIl ulJÐu4fù uJ

cations "



Preparing the comprex usíng platinum(rv)ano trn(rr)

chl-oride, Khattak .nd M.g"u17 showed that the complex was

extracted from aqueous sor-ution by high motecular weight amines.

They suggested that the extractions caused fittle or no struc-
tural- change in the complex as the erectronic spectrum betwee'

JJo and 600 nm showed no change but there was a five-fold
increase in sensitivity over the same amount of the platinum-tin

complex in an aqueous phase.

Lindsay 
"t .l1B further complÍcated

understanding the platinun-tin (ff) chl_oride c

acetone solution they found evidence for an

-4

/^ \\ònuI=/_
a/2

/ q-r'r \
\ur¡vI? / ^-) /2

the problem of

omplex when in

anion þtrsn'crro]

I

C1

This anion apparently contains platinum in a zero varent
-+^+^

AÌl of bhe studies done, show that the comprex formed

between platinum and tin (rr) chroride invorves a very compricated.

system in which there is evidence for zero valent pratinum,
ptatinum (rr), tin (rr), tin (rv), and the s'cr= rigand in which the)
tin is considered to be divafent as wefl as tetraval"rrtl9 as in



9

snclu. The complexity of the system has red most workers to try

to precipitate something from the complex system, analyse the

preclpitate and in this way d.etermine the state of the complex.

This can sometimes be misl-eading however, since it woul_d appear
I t-3that [_lt(sncrr)r] ' onl-y exists when stabifized by large cations

and this anion is not a species which exists in an aqueous medium

wit'hout large cations. rt was the purpose of this work to

at'bempt to study the complex as it was forming and after it had

formed in the aqueous medium in v¡hich it was prepared. spectro-

photometric and polarographíc studies were mad.e on the complex as

these methods r¡/ere avaifable and alfowed study of the system with

a minimum of interference with the complex system. The major

difficulty in this typ" of study was to contror enough of the

varj,abres 1n this very complex system so that a val-id study coul-d

be made on any one aspect of the complex. More often the com-

plexity of the system determined. what could be studied and

ac c ompli shed 
"
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III. Apparatus and Reagents

The f6lìnr.rino mâtor'ìrls and equipment v¡ere used during

the course of this work.

Unicam SPSOO series 2 Ultraviofet and Visible Spectrophotometer

Perkin and Efmer Model 45O Uttraviolet, Visible and Near fnfrared
Sno¡tnnnhnÈnma*upçv ur w¡lrlu uulltc úef

Sargent Polarograph Model FS

Polarographic CeIl (fig fO)

Unicam SPÇO Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer

'1'hermo_Lyne - Type IJOO Furnace

SartorÍus Microbal-ance Model MpR5

Corning PClOO Hot Pfate

Platinun wire for platinum(rvlsolutions (99.9% pu"" - Johnson
Matthey and Mal_fory Chemicals Ltd")

PtCl2 for platinum (ft) sofutions (Gol_dsmith Chemical and Metal-
C orpo._rat i on )

Reagent grade chemicals and doubly distil-l-ed water \¡/ere

used throughout this work and all- vorumetric equipment was

cafibrated prior to use.
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A.

IV.

|roÌr:rr¿.r¡ior' of' St.ocl< Plal.inurm ^Solutions

/- ..\1',1iì1,1nuln \-LV/

o-9ro gm of ptatinum rvire were dissolved in aqua regia,

evaporated to near dryness, taken up in 20 mr of concentrated

hydrochl-oric acicl and evaporated to near dryness. The hydro-

chloric acid treatment was repeated. three trmes ¿rnd after the

frnal evaporation fo ml of concentrated hydrochforic acid and

5 ng of potassium chforide were added. The solution v,¡as trans-

ferred'l-o a l-ooo ml flask ancl diluted to the mark rvith water.

I-l¿rtinum III)

r"364 gm of platinum dichroride were clissolved in fo ml

of concen'bratecl Ìrydrochl-oric acid. Five mil-ligrams of potassium

chforide v¡ere added and the sofution was transferred to a IOOO mI

ffask and difuted to the nlark r,vith water.

For the purposes of this work more dilute sofutions of
pÌatinum vrere required. Dirute sorutions of platinum(rv) ana

pJ-atinum(rr)nere prepared by transferring 30.o4 mf of the stock
pÌatinum sofutions to ]OOO m-l- volumetric f lasks - Five milligrams

of potassium chloride and 1O ml of concentratecl hydrochforrc acid

were added and the solutions were made to the mark with water.

S La.ndardiz¿r'¿íon
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F, Prpn:r:l-inn ånd Standardization of Tin(ll)Cnforide Solutions

For this wqrk a tin chloride solution was required which

had a known concentration and which had, ideally, all of the tin

in an oxidation state of two

Iodometric titrat ion29 r¡/as chosen f or the tin (II) deter-

mination. The iod.ine solution was standardized. using arsenious

oxide.

I'vrran-i monf r-l

Arsenious oxide was dried to constant weight in a

2qdessicator over sulphuric acid-'before r"9TB gm were r,veighed out

and transferred to a beaker" To this 2"O gm of sodium carbonate

and 45"O mf of water were added and the mixture uras heated untiÌ

the sofids dissolved. The solution was transferred quantita-

tively to a IOO ml- vofumetric flask. To the solution l_O.O mt of

concentrated hydrochloric acid and 10"O gm of sodium bicarborrate

were added and the solution was diluted to the mark with water.

The iodine sofution was titrated with the arsenious oxide solu-

tion and standardized as (O.ggO l o.ooZ) x rO-2U according to the

equatÍon:
.+
4HAq I I --2 5H2O õ-2HrAsOU '-t _L

In preliminary triaf s tin (II) chtoride solu'l-ions were

prepared using SnClr"2HrO. These solutions, which were 1.lM in

hydrochl-oric acid, were prepared under nitrogen using deaerated

water. The ti-n(II) concentration of sol-u'bj_ons prepared in this
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manner were determined iodometricalfy and found to be as much as

10% Iower than expected. Attempts to analyze for total tin con-

tent using oxidation followed by hydrogen reduction and atomic

rhcn¡nl-inn c]-rrÄiac f¡'ilorr +^ rrovide ansv¡ers to 1-.he r:nexner:ted

resul-ts and the method was discarded. A second method of prepar-

ation of tin (ff) chforide sofutions was investisated.

Approximately O"lO gm of mossytin were dissolved in 50 ml

of concentrated hydrochloric acid under a nitrogen atmosphere and

the resulting solution transferred quantitatively to a lO0O ml

volumetric f lask containing lOO mf of deaerated water. \r/ater and

'lrrrÄ-n^hl 
^-i ^ â^id 1¡/e1. e added f n rr-i aì rì eh â^rreOUS SOfUtiOn f .þM in

hydrochloric acid. The tin(ff) concentration v¡as determined by

iodometric titration.

Re sult s

As can be seen from tabte I the tin (ff) chforide sofutions

prepared by the above method were found to be approximately 2%

fower than the expected tin (ff) concentrations based. on the weight

^f -^^^-. +;.^ ^lJ^l mLi^ ^ri^.l^! ^r^--l^!i^-^or ruossy r.rn added. This slight deviation was attributed to

minor oxidation of 'bhe tin (f f) to tin kv). The tin (f f) concenrra-

tion proved to be stabte within l - 2/o over a three hour period,

however, even und.er an inert atmosphere the tin(ff)concentration

dropped by about IO% after 24 hours" This findine conflicts with
+L^ ^+^Lj f j.L-- I r¡\ur.re Þuéu-L-L-L LJ of tin (f Il solutions as reported by H. Basinska and

, .,20W. Rychcik-- despite simifar storage conditions. The method of
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preparation, however, was quite different and this might account

for the disagreement in reported stability"

Since the sofutions were not stabfe over 24 hours the
,--\trn (Illchl-orrde solutj-ons for this work were prepared daily. The

sofutions were prepared at s;uch concentrations so as to give as

nearly as possibl-e whol-e number mol-ar ratios between tin(Il) and

nl ati nlrm \^rhên eonvenient additions of ti " /f'f) were made to the

*f ^+; -.,- ^^f ..+ip_Larlnum so_Lurlons "
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TAbIe I _ PREPARATION AND STANDARDTZATION OF TIN II CHLORIDE
SOLUTIONS

VJtrIGIIT OF PERCENT
MOSSY TIN l-s"rrl cALCULATED þ"rrl Fou¡iD DIFFERENCE

,+o"3r+ - o.ool

0"loo - o.oor
+o"272 -o.O0I

omÒ"'

clmÕ"'

gm

¿.o) x

2.53 x

^ ^o¿-¿o x

z
1o-/M

2
fo-'M

7
1o-/M

¿")o x

2.5O x

2.21 x

z
10--/M

2
10--/M

z
fo-/M

r"2
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C" StandardizaLion of PlatÍnum Sofutlons

The gravimetric

l-Ìri nnhonnl ^-oni ni l-rti nn

was chosen as the method

de terminat I on

AS rann¡-l- aÀ

s tandardi

^f *f -+ì -,,*uf pr4 uJllulu

hr¡ llrrr¡:h al-

zati on

using

2Iat an(l .22.lJeamasn

of

Evnoni manl-¡l

Five drops of pure thiophenol- were added to 2O.O mI of
/ -,.\stock platinum(IV/solution. The mixture vras boil-ed for two hours

and the resulting precipitate digested on a steam bath for

twenty-four hours after which time the supernatant liquid was

found to be cfear. The precipitate was filtered using

VJlratman /144 7 cm ashfess paper and the precipitate was placed in

a crucibl-e which had previously been dried to constant \^/eight.

The crucibles containing the filter paper and precipitate were

placed in a mufffe furnace. The samples and a blank which had

been prepared simul-taneously were ignited at 4OOo C for three

hours and then at 8OO" C for thirty minutes in order to weigh as

the metal"

The deviation between replícate samples was as high

LO% and on the average the results were fower than expected

B%"

The above standardization procedure was repeated using

fnaqh th'innl¡onn] fnn tha n-l¡lj '--'\ /-*\
l,,* -Ìnum \_L V Ì and p-Latlnum Ull so-Lutlons.

AS

Ïr r¡
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ÃgÞuf uù

The first attempt at standardizaLion produced a yellow-

^¡âhfô --^^i*i+2lp- where¡s the trials with +.ha frosh thin¡þg¡9]
lJl9uvç'Uaarv}

produced a yeflow-green precipitate. The deviation between

tsôh I r êâTô cemn I ac rrc'i næ fha fnaclr tl-ri nnhonnl * was U " t7o. Wnen

resul-ts from repficate sampfes were averaged and the platinum

concentration calculated, the concentration of platinum was found

to be O"2% higher than expected based on the preparation of the

stock solution" The concentrations of the stock and diluted
i-..\ r--\stock platinum (IVl and platinum (II) solutions are shown in

|--\table \-LfJ"

Di scussi on

))
Beamish** reported that the yelfow-orange precipitate

observed in the first standardization attemnt is associated with

+h^ hÉ^^1,^+ ^r *r ^'Li --.- ^*¡ -qrtl v ox'i di zed thi onhenor and thaturrç Pr uuuv u vr Pf,auItru[r alru Pqr urJ v^aur¿uu urlru!ltsrtvl alru

precipitation is incomplete. The yellow-green precipitate of the

scnnnd:t'tomnf (C^H"S)"pt was the desired product."o)a

Beamish afso reported that a resul-t A.2% high is a regular

occurrence in this method. but since this resul-t was within the

deviation between replicate samples for this work, it was not

considered to be a problem.

In considering this reported regular error however, the

reason may lie in the infl_exibility of the suggested method"

Even after subtraction of the mass of a blank to account for any
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residue from the ashl-ess fifter paper it appears that the pres-

ence of the platinum causes an unexpected increase in rnass. For

10 - 25 mg samples as are suggested in the prescribed method an

additi-onal- residue from the ashless frlter paper of 2 x tO-5 to
tr

! x 10 ' g^ trapped with the platinum metal or occluded to the

surface would be suf ficient to cause results which are 0.2% ]n:-e,h.

Another nnssib'ilitv r:orrld inrrgfys sliqht oxÍdatrOn of the

nl:tinrrm mol-:l .lrr-ìnæ f lra i--itinn ñF^^êqa.lJrqvailurrr rrrç uaf uur rlrE; utrs a6trf urulr pt vusÈù.

The first hypothesis could be tes'bed by using larger

samnles of stoeì- *1^+i'^"* ^^t-rl-inns r¿ith nnnnnntinnqfa'lr¡'l:uqr¡,pruu vr uuvula p-LdL-LIlUtll tiOIL vfvt v -Jfgef

additions of thiophenol. The second hypothesis could be tested

laa' Lôrl-'i nm *La n'lrlìnrrm ¡¡¡nrr-irro lcnoths nf +ime aftef COmbUStiOn

to the me'bal is completee or by heating in an atmosphere of
'L.,^-^-^-
rrJ ur v6Yrl
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TAbIC II - COI\CENTRATIONS OF PLATTNUM (IV) AI\D PLAT]NUM (]I)
SOLUTTONS

SOLUT TON CO}ICENTRATI ON

Stock Pt (IV) * O -952 : .ooJ ng/ml

Stock Pt (rr) ¿. 0.962 1 .ooe ng/nr

Dilute PI(IV) 0.0286 1.ooor ng/n1

Dil-ute Pt trr) a.o29L I . ooor ng/nr

*Precipitation with thiophenol
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l --,\ /--\u. .úl.ecrronr-c òpeclra oT y.laf lnum (IV) and p latlnum \_L1l

The efectronic spectra for the platinum (II) and

platinum (IV) chloriae solutions were taken between 4OO and 2OO nm

(fig f). The platinum(IV) sofution showed. an absorbance maximum

aL 262 nm in agreement wrth Vorlicek and Do1ezal-21 The

platinum(II) sotution showed no absorbance at 262 nm but there

\¡/ere two small- maxima aL 2JO and 21) nm. The positions of al-l_

maxima corresponded very wetl with those reported. by Elding and

2L+
Leden - 

*



Figure I

^ ^,^_ -2 ^ ^^ 2H lô^Tþ^hì- \hô^tra oI IJfu-Lj and PLUI.'to
Pt = 6. !6 ppm
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E" Spectrophotomel,ric Standardization For Pfatinum

All complex preþarations urere done in a manner simil-ar to

the method of Berman and Goodhuea which aflowed the most sensi-

tive spectrophotometric pl-atinum determination by using the com-

plex absorption at JlO nm. Since this study of the complex was

done with the hope that it might eventuafly lead to an improved

qnon-l-pnnl¡nt^mô+1' iC detef minat¡ ^- f nn n'l =f i -"'¡ .l-Ì.^ ^^--'r ^.,vìJrrvvvrr¡u ur f v rrrrffquf vlr rvf },IauIlluur, utlg uulllpfy^

rlrcn-nti n' t* zlO nm became a f or:al noi nt of mr:ch of thp s¡an*-a4w //Lv lttLt q f vvq¿ }Jvrtru vr lr¡u9lf vI urrç ÐPgu ua v-

nhotomet'ri n vrnrþ.

F.vnani manJ-r-l

A volume of dilute platinum (IV) or platinum (II) stock

solution ranging from 1"O to 30"O ml was placed in a beaker"

5.O ml of concentrated hydrochforic acid \^/ere added. and then

6.O ml of concentrated sulphuric acid were added, carefully

avoiding spattering. The sofution was heated to just before

sulphuric acid fumes and then aflowed to coof" The remain-Lng

sol-ution was transferred quantítatively to a calibrated 25.o m1

volumetric flask and þ"O ml- of concerrtrated perchloric acid were

added. For complex formation the volumetric flask was then made

f n lho m¡-ì, 1. r, :dd i nc ti n I f fl çhl_oride solution and water.vJ urrr \f r¡

In the initial studies samples were prepared without

tin (II) chl-oride and some samples were prepared excluding tin (ff)

chloride and perchloric acid"



Iigure 2

Electronic Spectra of Solutions Prepared from
PtClh-2-and PtCtÁ-2 r"ing HC1, H2SOL

and HCfOU with-no SnCl, presenE

Pt (IV) = !.28 ppnr
Pt (1I) = 9.55 ppn
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Results

The e'l ectronic spectra of the platinum sol-utions prepared

by the above method with the excrusion of the tin(rr)chforide

solution showed maximum absorbance at 260 nm for sofutions pre-

pared from dilute stock solutions of platinum(fV)ana platinum(II)

(ffg Z). The platinum (ft\ sofution shov¡ed a slightty stronger

absorbance at 260 nm than the platinum (rv) sorution and since

equal volumes of difute stock sol_utions were used for the

pl-atinum (rr) ano platinum (tv)samptes, this stronger absorbance

indicates that platinum (rr) was completely oxidized to ptatinum (rv)

by this method of sampre preparation" Efectronic spectra for

samples prepared without either tin (rr\ chloride or perchforic

acid showed no absorption aL 260 nm when using difute platinum (rr)

stock sofution. Concentrated (t5O ppm platinum) samples of
/ -. -\pratlnum(rrlshowed a definite cofour change to the bright yellow

of platinum (lv) solutions immediately upon addition of concentra-

ted perchloric acid. These results l-ead to the concl-usion that

perchloric acid rapidly and oxidizes platinum (rr\ to

platinum (rv) ana when using Berman and Goodhuers method the com-

pl-ex is always prepared by starting with pratinum in an oxid.ation

state of four.

Exper i nentaf

Pf'atÍnum samples were prepared in the manner described
al'rnrra î¡- ^ ^ñ-'l_ex f ormation. Three nl eti Ìrrrrn sâmnl cs :nd +Ìf vr vvrilyfs^ lua luauJUll . r¡lr ss },f,auf ]ruil. _,lree
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blanks were prepared for each concentration of platinum. The

tin (rr) chloride \¡/as prepared by dissorving mossy trn as described

above and was prepared at such concentrations that þ.o ml of
tin (rr) chforide solution in the sample would provide a tin to
platinum molar ratio of approximatety jo/r" samples contaì-nrng

1"16 ppm to Ìl-6 ppm pratinum were prepared by using the dirute
platinum (rv) stock solution directly and the samples containing
o-2! ppm and o.51 ppm platinum were prepared by successive difu-
tions of the clitute pratinum(rv)stock solution. Each samplers

absorbance ì¡/as measured at 4o1 nm and Jto nm against a reagent

blank prepared simultaneously with the sample excludíng only the

pJ-atinum 
"

Re suft s

The results are presented ín tabl-e J and

I¡/ere constructed gÍving a graphical presentation

and 4.

D i sc ussi on

The large excess of tin (ft) cntoride used

was to assure complete col_our deveJ_oprnent of the

3l-O nn and 4OJ nm, the most prominent maxima for

absorbance d.ue-bo tin(ff)"hloride was zero"

Beerrs Law plots

in figures l

in this study

complex" At

the complex, the

As can be seen from figure I Beerrs Law is adhered to
reasonably welf from O.O to 6"0 ppm as reported by Berman

and. Goodhr.". f The mol-ar absorptivity was f ound, to tre J.zo x Lo4

considerirg 7 poínts from o.oo ppm Lo 5.Bo ppm ov 3.gB x 1o4
considerirg 5 points from O.OO ppm to
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LLI2"J2 ppn as compared Lo 3"!! x to " - At higher platinum con-

centrations the decrease in molar absorptivity showed that the

absorbance at 910 nm has a very limited range when applied to

accurate quantitative determination of platinum" This devj-ation

from Beerts Law may indicate dissociation of the complex with

possible reassociation of a comnlex ahsorhing at another wave-

rength" Further spectrophotometric studies were undertaken to

test this hypothesis; however at tin to platinum ratios of 5o/r
the deviation from linearity should not really involve compì-ex

dissociation according to Young "t .1.f5 Another possible reason

for this deviatÍon from lineari tv for thc :bsorption at JIO nm

after 6"o ppm platinum might invol-ve non-finear instrunent res-

ponse past an absorbance of 1"0o, but this would seern unlikely

al-so. The upper limit of linear response for the absorption at

Jto nm was reported as 6.0 ppm by Berman and Goodh.l".l th" same

fimit found in the present study.

Figure 4 shows that the absorbance for the complex at
L a-+Ot nmt although a somewhat less sensitive measure of the concen-

tration of the platinum, adheres to Beerrs Law verv welf from

o"o ppm to t2.o ppm. The molar absorptivity corresponded quite

welf with previously reported values, B.o? x lo3 as compared to

T "Bt x ro).2

The data for the absorbance aL jIO nm was plotted by

using the l-east squares best fit technique for the points from

o.oo to l.Bo ppn ptatinum. The data for the absorbance aL 4oj nn
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was pl-otted in a simifar manner for the points from O.OO to
t'l A ^^^ ^l-+i-_L_L.u pplil p.LaL-Lnum.
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Tabfe III - ABSORBANCE VERSUS PLATINUM COI{CE]I{TRATIOI'I FOR THE

CONCENTRATTON ABSOIì]]ANCE

Pt (ppm) llO nm 4ot nn

o. oo

o "29

a) q,R

-L"IO

L\ 
^lr

qRn

o. yo

9.28

r1- 6

o. oo

o.o48*

o . oBr*

0 "241

o "448

o .795

o "93

t "o7

r"¿ô

r.47

o.oo

o -056

0 "1r4

o .204

o "245

o.foo

o "4oB

o "4ZB

*4.0 cm ceffs- ^^^ /-approxlmate_Ly ¿QO/ L-
f.O cm path length.
l-.0 cm cel-1.

with a tin to platinum molar ratio of
The absorbance has been corrected to a

Al-f other samples were measured in a



Figure J

Beerrs Law Plot of Absorbance at JIO nm
Versus Platinum Concentra-bion

lþ"(rr¡] -6x ro-2 l.r
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Figure 4

Beerrs Law Plot of Absorbance at 4Ot
Versus Platinum Concentration

[sn (rr)l - 6 x to-2 r.r
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\¡ c.^^^ L-^--L^+omel.ri r: SI-r:dv of the Oxidation State of Pfatinum inul/gu uI ulJllvuulllgul fu uuuuY (

t he Compl-ex

DeLermining the tin to pJ-atinum ratio in the complex

depends completely on knowing whether platÍnum(fV) ls reduced by

/=r\ /--\ /^\ /-,,1r1n \_L-t/ cnIorld.e to p.Latlnum u_L)or pl.af r-num \u/ r or ]r p_Larr-num(_LV/

is reduced at all in a perchforic acid medium. A study was

designed to determine the oxidation state of platinum in the com-

nlcx- The strrdv inr¡o'lr¡ed y2¡rrino fha t'in .nnCentfatiOn in a

sample of fixed platinum concentration and observing the effects

on the efectronic spectrum between 2OO nm and.4OO nm"

ç..*^--; *^-+ ^f!^Pçf f ¡¡¡9]t uaJ

For this work eight identical platinum samples were pre-

pared sÍmuftaneously using the modified method of Berman and

Goodhue described above. Fresh tin(lf)chforlde sofutions h/ere

prepared for each concentratlon of platinum, at concentrations

which woufd allow convenient additions'uo the platinum sampl-es to

yield smalf whol-e number molar ratios between the tin and

platinum" The el-ectronic spectra were obtained using a Perkin

Efmer 450 spectrophotometer.

Resufts

The results of the study are presenfed in tabl-es IV, V

and VI and representative spectra presented in figures l, 6r 7

and B.
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Discuss i on

One observa'Lion h/hich came from this study was that even

slight fuming of the sulphuric acid during the preparation of the

platinum samples can fead to very erratic resufts as was evi-

denced with the eighth sample of the series recorded in tabfe rv.

At a tin to platinum rati o of 50/ Ì for the fumed sample the

absorbances were A(254) =0.88 and A(lto) =O"85 . It shoutd be

noted that these absorbances are considerabl-y lower than those

for the sample with tin to platinum ratios of 4o/L. These low

absorbances were also reported by Berman and Goodhuel with no

explanat i on "

l¡/hen the platinum sample is being prepared, the heating

after addition of the hydrochloric acid and sulphuric acid causes

the removal of the hydrochforic acid and a large percentage of

the water by.evaporation. As the heating continues, if left

unchecked, the sulphuric acid starts to fume. The resulting fog

or mist of sulphur trioxid.e and water vapor is viewed by this

author as being able to transport some of the platinum from the

solution to the sides of the beaker and watch gJ-ass covering.

Tha nlrf inrrm,.,1vrriu'¡ *,rich is trapped in a sulphur trioxide fifm is not

transferred from the beaker quantitativety with water due to the

fow sol-ubility of sulphur trioxide in water" Berman and
IGoodhuets* observation that adding more sulphuric acid regener-

ates the complex absorbance is in agreement with this proposaÌ as
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wefl. since sulphur trioxide is highly solubl-e in sulphuric acid

washing with the acid shoufd rel_ease the pJ_atinum.

The more obvious proposal woufd have been to suggest that

there is some form of compJ-ex change after fuming the surphuric

acid; Ìrowever the only change in the electronic spectrum is in

intcnsilrr nnl- :Ìrqn¡nt-i nn mrv-im¡ h^-;+;^-- ôh^ +hi- --^-^-^vrvrr ¡r¡q^rrra yvòr uf vlrù arru urrrÐ pr -p-oo1 has

to be discounted.

Since the present study only requlred reprod.ucibility

between samples and this can be assured even after fumine of the

sulphuric acid by merely adding more sulphuric acid no further

studíes were done in this respect.



TAb}C IV - EI,ECTROI\iIC SPECTRA OF A PLATINU}4*' (TV) SOi,UT]OI\- \,JITH
ADDITIONS OF VARYING AMOUNTS OF TTN* * (TI)

SnCl ¿̂ ATPROXIMATE ABSORBANCtr
ADDED Sn/PT. lviOLAR RATIO MAXIMA DESCRIPTION OF SPECTRA

O"O mf

0.2 ml

O.5 ml

I.O ml- IO/T

2"O nl- 20/r

1"O nI 30/r

4.O ml- 4o/t

A5"0 m]- 50/7

^a ^2bO nm A =O.52

2bO nm A =O.j) naximum reduced

23O nn very small maximum
^- i2J4 nm very smal-l maximum - no

evidence of maximum at
^a ^zou nm

^- L2J4 nm A =O"3I fairly prominent
maximum

1LO nn A =0"20 evidence of
maximum - faint sugges-
tion of shoulders at
23O nn and 273 nn

2])4 nn A =0.82 distinct maximum
1LO nn A -O.66 Aistinct maximum
273 nn a shoufder appearing

2J4 nn A =O.96
JfO nm A =O.91
273 nn - shoufder A =0.8O

254nm A-1.02
JlOnm A- o.94
273 nn - shoulder A =0.84

2J4 nn A =O"BB
JLO nn A =0"85
273 nn - shoufder A =O"72

2/r

,/1

. LPtl = 2"Y9 PPT^-z
r =-'/ "+J x LO ' moles/?1 m1 sample** fsn (rrll = 7 "2o x t_O-b moles/ml

^ f,--^l ^^"-*r ^s r ullgLt Þdllr!Ie
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TAbfC V _ ELECTROI{]C SPtrCTRA OT' A PLATINUM* (rVI SOIUT]ON h/]TH
ADDITIONS OF VARY]NG AMOUNTS OF T]N" *(II)
CHLORIDE SOLUTION

SnC l,
ADDEI)

APPROXTIViATE
Stl,/Pt ltOi,nn nntf O

ABSORBANCE
MAXTIVlA DESCR]PTION OT SPECTRA

o"o

o.2

o.5

l"O ml

2.O mf

1.O nI

4.0 ml-

L/I

2 "5/r

)/ t

IO/I

15/I

20/r

mf

ml-

ml

¿ou nm

¿ou nm

21O nn

2J4 nn
JfO nm
21O nn
27t nm

^- |¿>+ nm

lLO nn
271 nn

254 nm

5Ì0 nm
273 nn

¿t+ nm

JfO nm
271 nn

^ ^ ^/.A = U. Y,O

A =O.!l maximum reduced

A =A"1O - no evidence of
,ahsnrnÌinn :t >60 nn

n -n cQn -V.)v
A =O.21
cl i -hl- cl¡n,r'l Äa-

--t -ì -L+ ^L^,,t I ^*Ð!r61ru ùrluufuYI

^ 
_ 'l tr. 1

L.rl!

A _ I"zL
sl'ìp'lrt shor-l der - no
shoulder at ZJO nn

A s'reater than 2.OO
A - 1.82
shoul-der is more
prornin ent

A greater than 2.OO
A - I oRL. /v

nrom'ì nent sholr'l der

t'r. LPtl - 1l
_-t
- 

I.

+* fc- lrr\-j

.6 ppt /
i.^ -^-ô4! x lO-" moles/Z5 ml sample

/.L¿ x IU-u mo_Les/ml
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TAbIC VI - trLECTRONIC SPtrCTRA OF A PLATTNUM+ (rV) SOIUTION W]Ti]
ADD]iIoNS õ
CHLORIDE SOLUTIO¡I

SnC 1,
ADDED

APPROXIMATN
sn/pt noltrn nnrro

ABSORBANCE
MAXIIVIA DESCRTPTION OF SPtrCTRA

o.o

r^l q L.25/r

1.0 mÌ ¿.)/ t

1.5 mf 1"75/L

2"O mf 5.o/L

2"5 nI 6.zr/t

3.0 ml ,t ç, /t

nm260

26o

ml-

mf

^ 
r Qnfl = L.O(

A =0.32 - no evidence of
:nw nl-han :lrsnrnf -i nn fnnm*,.J , , ^^2OO nm to 4OO nm which
could relate to the pJ-at-
inum or the complex

¡ n /¡
a 

-( 
I ô/

^ -ô lq)L 
-v-Ll

s'liohl. shorrIdon"-_Ò_'

^ 
_ -l tZ'

n 
- 

!.L)¡ ^ /¡A = U.OI
slioht shnr¡ldor--*Õ__

^ - r lQL.l v

^ J.a - | ¡ ¡4

sl i ohf shnrr'l d ar

A rrreater than 2.OO
l¡a-tnl

shoufder clearly evident

^ --^-+^"^ +L^'^ 2.OOñ 6t çauua ullai!

A p'realer than 2.OO

nm

¿)+ nm

110 nm
271 nn

¿)+ nm

1IO nn
273 nn

^-J.¿)+ nm

3IO nn
271 nn

^- |¿)+ nm

3IO nn
271 nn

¿t+ nm

Jl-O nm

. [or] =

=
- * fsn (rrl

2tr.2 ppm r
¡ a-ñ2-9'l x 1O-" ngles/2J ml sample

= 7.2O x lO-b mol-es/ml



Figures þ and 6 are represent.ative of the efectronic spectra
of a solution 11"6 ppm platinum prepared by the method of

Berman and Goodhuei v,¡ith tin (f fl chl-oride to platinum
mol-ar ratios as indicated.

Figure )

rln (rrl to Platinum = r/r

Figure 6

Tin(It) to nfatinum = 2"j/I
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rin (rrl to Platinum = ro/l
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Tables IV, V and Vf provide qualitative data only. Since

the purpose of this study was to search for evidence for reduc-

tion of platinum (rv), each set of samples was run against only one

reagent blank. The reagent blank was only used to set the zero

absorbance. This accounts for the unusuarly high absorbances at

tin to pra.binum molar ratios of 2o/r and 7 "5/t tn tables v and vf

respectively. rt should also be noted. that as the tin to platinum

mol-ar ra bio increased the spectra ri/ere measured only between

2OO nm and 15O nrn because of an interfering peak at 4O3 nm due to

the complex. Omitting 4O3 nm from the study is acceptabÌe as it

essentÍally reffects the absorbance at 3ro nn only at 25% of t]he

sensrtivity. The range from 2oo nm to 35o nn incl-udes the region

used. to identify platinum f'IV7) and platinum (II)

Considering table V and figures I and 6 it can be seen

quite read.ity that as 'bin (rr) chtoride is added to a solution con-

taining platinum (rv) with an absorbance maximum aL 260 nn (rig 5¡

the absorbance at 260 nm decreases and pratinum (rr) is produced

with an absorbance maximum at Z3O nm (fig 6).

Thi-s spectrophotometric study also allows continuous

examination of the state of the system and by considering the tin

to platinum mofar ratios at the first appearance of el-ectronic

alrsorntinn drra to thc nnmnlav fhana -iq ar¡idon^a crræñ^c]-in-uvùur.lJUrwrr Ll uc , errvr v ru uvruv¡¡vv --,.,6 the

further reduction of platinum to the zero valent state.

rf one considers the trend in the first appearance of the

shoulder at 273 nm which is associated with the complex formation
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it appears at a tin to ptatinum ratio of IO/I, ,/I, and Z"J/L for

platinum concentrations of. ,"BO ppm (table fV), ll.6 ppm

(tabte V), and 21"2 ppm (ta¡te Vl) respectively. This shoutder

afso becomes more welf defined as the tin to platinum ratio

increases. Based on this trend one is led to suggest that the

fow concentrations of platinum and tin have a considerabfe effect

on the complex forming equilibrium. considering also the fact

that as the tin to platinum ratio increases fron I5/I Lo ZO/l

(table V) the absorbance due to the complex also increases it

can be seen that the equilibrj-um requires a large excess of tin

(rr)to drive the reaction to completion. Therefore in the present

study at very low platinum and tin concentrations (6 - 12 ppm)

absorbance due to the complex is not even observed until a tin to

plabinum molar ratio of greater than 5/t is achieved.

On the basis of this suggestion it is concluded that the

resul-ts of tables fv and v show only that reduction of platinuni

(fV) is necessary before complex formation and that the results of

table vr might more clearJ-y represent the stoichiometry of this

reduction before complexation begins" since at low platinum and

tin concentrations the reactions are less complete, it is pos-

sible to observe peaks at 23O nm in the electronic spectrum which

n^ÞF.cnnnnl l-n - /**\

"- platrnum(II/. The suggested reduction is:

Pt (rv) + sn (rr!--> pt (rrl + sn (rv)

The disappeararlce of the absorption at 260 nn which is associated

uriih nl:ti.rr-lT1Il .1.^ errn¡n-*^ +L;- -1r^-^ê+^uu,,¡,vr vÐ urrro Ðu65ror=d reduction.
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/rt higher platinum (23.2 ppn) and tin concentrat.ions the

reaction is much more complete and although the absorption at

23O nn is not observed the disappearance of the absorption at

260 nn aÌso suggests that the above reduc'bion occurs. However,

there is no absorption which can be attrlbuted to complex forma-

tion until the tin to platinum molar ratio is in the range I.2r/I

Lo 2.5/I" This would seem to allow the possibility of the

further reduction

pr (r r) + sn (r r)-------+ et ( o ) + sn (rv)

Concl-usions

The spectrophotometr j-c studies v¡ere no i, concfusive regard-

i no l.he nadrrnl-i oi¡ nf nl ati nrm to the zero vaf ent state aS no'.'õ

tests were made to assure that at a concentration of 23"2 ppm

platinum, complete red.uction to platinum (O) occurred. before

complexation began. In fact it can be seen from table V (tin to

pÌatinum - 5/l-) ttrat absorption due to platinum (II) at 23O nm can

be observed after complex formation has begun.

These studies do show concl-usively however that
/--.\platlnum(rv/ is reduced to platinum(ff) or platinum (O)

hef ore r:omn'l evation occurs.

Other Studies

A simifar study has since been published by Elizarova and
q

Matvienko- and as has been the case in studies of this complex,

âo7êêmên1- ìc nnl COmplete. TheSe aUthOrS uSo^ K Þ+¡l rc +heir,-2'""'4 *"
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source of platinum and chose to prepare the platinum - tin(ff)

chloride complex in a solution of a constant ionic streneth of

two. fn order to maintain this constant ionic strength perchloric

acid was added to the chforide medium. rn another piece of work

hv El i z.arava and Matvienko9 a:l =., n¡hl i sherj a f ter the nnasor¡frrq u v rsr¿^v aruv }/u U¿¿UrrUu q1 UgI UItç rua gÞgtl

study was compfeted they suggested that, based. on potentiometrÍc

and polarographic studies, tin (ff)chforide reduces platinum to a

Rozero vafent state. fn both studies"'' K^PLC] ,,ô- ",^^^ --^. tr, v!'as used and the

platinum was assumed to be in the form of platÍnum (II! fn both

studies the reduction

(A) pt (rr) + sn (rr)-----+pt (o) + sn (rv)

Bwas assumed and in their spectrophotometric studi.es" the tin(rr)

required for this red.uction is subtracted from the tin (I]) added

in order to predict ratios of tin to platinum of Z/L and I/I in

the complexes.

However, it has been shown clearly in the present study

that addition of perchloric acid. to a platinum (fl) sotution causes

immediate and complete oxidation of the platinum to platinum (rv)

(rig z) " El-izarova and Matvienko fail-ed to consider this oxida-

tion by perchloric acid and as a resuft did not consid.er the

reduction of platinum(rv)to platinum(rr)in their studies. rf

Efizarova and Matvienkors tin to ptatinum ratios of z/r and r/t

in the complex are correct, instead of the reduction (A) the onry

reduction actueLlly occurring is

( e ) pt (rv) + sn (rr)--+ pt (rr) + sn Gv)
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-h.l +l ^ ^^ñ--l^v 'i a â ^ômnlav 
ihr¡^lr¡ì-^ --l¡']--i 

/--\qrru urr'ç vvrr¡1,rc^ -- -! rirvvav rrrb 1,-*"'num (IfÀ On the other

hand if they are correct concerning the zero val-ent state of the

-r ^r j -,.* .; - rL^ ^^m.. I ôv + r.ô -eduction involved shoufd bePrq uf tlutt¡ r¡1 urtg uvrrrPrs^ ults ! (

(c) pt(rv)+ 2sn(rr)---+pt (o) + sn(rv)

and one unit of tin should be subtracted from their predicted

ratios for the tin to platinum in the complex, thus giving 1rl1

and O/I. This second ratio would then involve no complex forma-

tion. If one does consider the platínum in the complex to be Ín
B.ga zero val-ent state, the work of Efizarova and Matvienko" t'

appears rather suspect"

In order to further examine this possibility of reduction

of platinum to the zero vafent state a series of polarographic

studies were undertaken.
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VI " Polarographic Studies to Determine the O>ridation S'bate of
Pl-a'Linum in the Platinum - Tin(f I) ChÌoride Compfex

A- Determination of the Study Parameters
^rSeveral ínvestigatorst) 'to harre studied the polarographic

reduction of platinum(tf)and platinum(IV)at a dropping mercury

efectrode. The polarographic waves are definitely not suited to

^"^-^!i!^+i--^ -+'-¡-- L.'! ^..a rannrtcd i.n har¡e â neclrliar character-YU4tlUlUéUlVg ÞUUUJ UUU aaç aYlivl uçU uu iluvu q -yevuaaqr

istic of a maximum and minimum in the diffusion current (fig 9¡"

The present work utifizes this maximum-mínimum type of wave for

platinum(fV)ana by the nature of the study some quantitative con-

cfusions can be made"

Pfatinum solutions were prepared exactly as \¡/as described

in the spectrophotometrÍc studies, and to serve as a supporting

electrofyte 20"O ml of a solution 0"5 M in sodium chloride and

2.0 M in perchloric acid were added to make a totaÌ volume of
l,- ,--\45"0 ml per sample. No tin(II)chforide was incfuded in the

sâmnl ê nrênâre1.i on - The nrocedqf e invOl-Ved. dc:an:f i no tho 45 -Ot¿/.v

mI platinum samples by bubbling with nitrogen for fifteen

minutes. The samples were then maintained uncÌer a nrtrogen

:tmnsnharo tn rgfl¡çe the ef feCts of ânv comnl av i nst¡hi'l'i tr¡ WhenqIIJvLLLUJ

in contact with air. The tln(ff)chloride solutions v/ere prepared

fresh dail-y as described earfier and maintained under a nítrogen

atmosphere. The tin(ff)chloride sofutions were prepared. at such

concentrations to allow convenient additions to the platinum

sample so as to yield smal-l whol-e number mol-ar ratios between tin



and pfatinum. Af ter the sample was d.eaera.bed, the tin (II) chloricle

sofution was added to lhe polarographic cell- (fig fO) from a

burette to perform an amperometric titration with simuftaneous

dlffusion current measurements to monitor the increase in the

concentration of the reducing and. complexing agent, ti-n(fI)

chl-orid.e. After each addition of tin (f f) chlor j-de the samples

r^¡êFê:o:ìn hrrl-rhlcd r¿'if-h nifrnoon tn offoc+ m'i..i r ^^-''-wul u 46arrr uuuL-.- - ...l.X_Lng anQ aSSUf e COm-

plete deaeration of the samples. The titration process progres-
, - -\sed wlth regular addition of tin(II)chloride fofl-owed by nitrogen

L,,LLf ;*- --r -^rlarop,ranh.ì c scans.uu u uIIllE; atlu pUrur vór q}Jrrr



Figure 9

Polarographic lrvave f or J.3I x fO-9 U
Pfatinum (IV) Sotution
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All polarographic work was performed using the apparatus

il-lustrated in figure lO. The right hand side of the cell con-

tained a saturated cal-omef electrode as the reference electrode

and efectrical- contact with the indicator electrode in the left-

hand side of the cell was achieved using an agar, potassium chloride
(f .OZ l't) salt bridge. The droppíng mercury indicator electrode

was adjusted to a drop rate of three seconds per drop for each

trial. Deaeration was accomplished by bubbling nitrogen through

the samples via the tube shown on the feft of the reaction haff-

cell- and the sofutions \¡iere maintained under nitrogen by blowing

ni trOc"eir ,-,u'or- f ha q:mnl o thrnr'^Ì-' +L^ +..1^^ -Lolnrn :l- f ho tnn 9f lþgvv Ea Ðqrrr}Jrs uftr uu6fr urrs uuus ùllvwlr au ully uuli

reaction half-cefl"

All polarographic studj-es were done at room temperature
.+^(21 : l" c).



Figure tO

Pol aror"ranh'i c Cef l-
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As there were no published reports on which to pattern

this study, the optimum experimental- conditions and parameters of

study had to be estabfished.

A poÌarographic scan of a reagent blank (fig ff) prepared

as described above excluding platinum established the limits of

the region of the study to -O.2OV to -O"B5V vs" S"C.E" The end

of the wave due to anodic dissofution of mercurv around 0"OV and

the reduction of hydrogen ion beginning at -0"lOV determined this

-^--i ^* ^f -+,.¡-,f ç6!vlr ur ÐuuuJ.



Figure 1t

Polarogram of reagent bl-ank v¡ith a sensítivity
ofO"Ol u\/nn
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Polarogram for L.24 x
Hal-f -wave potential

Figure 12

-4lO M tin (II)chforide solution.
=-O"5lV Sensitivity =O"Ol pA/nn
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C. Pol aror"ranhi r: Rehavi our of Pl-atinum (IV) Sol-uLions

Preliminary scans in the region -0.20 to -O"Bl vs" S"C"E"

/---\uslng platinum(IV)solutions prepared in the method described

above gave polarograms with a form characterized in figure 9.

Tncreasi nrr n'l ati nrm (ll¡\ côn.rêntrations increased the maximum in

the dlffusion current, however this increase did not prove to be

finear in respect to the platinum concentration. However, when

one considers the scan of 'l-he reagent bl-ank (fig ff) and the scan

of the platinum(IV)solution (fig 9) tne only difference is the

presence of platinum (tV) in ttie fatter case and the maximum must

therefore be due to the platinum(IV). These preliminary studies

on this maximum associated with platinum(IV)were done with five

drops of O.I% fríton X suppressor. A further study on the effects

of the suppressor showed that zero to twenby drops had no effect

on the maximum associated with pl-atinum (IV/: The diffusion

current maximum was centered around -0.75Y vs. S.C.E.
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D" Po'l arop'ra rrhi r: Behaviour o f Tin (II) Ctrtoriae

Initial tests in which tin(II) chloride was add.ed to a
I

reagent bfank to give concentrations in the range of fO-- to
-5lO' M showed that five drops of suppressor \¡rere sufficient to

SltnnreSS â mâxi mì1m rvhi nh :nnc:rpd i n the nnl ¡rnmp¡nlri ¡ r.rrrra gl

the higher tin concentrations. A typical- pol-arogram for tin(II)

chl-oride is shown in fieure L2.

Since the purpose of the work required an amperometric

titration to fof l-ow the reduction of platinum (IV) and a simul-tan-

eous determination of tin(ff) chloride in the presence of tin (IV)

after the reduction of the platinum (IV), it was necessary to

determine whether the polarographic wave due to tin(ff)could be

used f or quantitative determinations and whether a tin (IV) rarte

interfered wÍth a tin(II)polarographic wave.

]ìvnan i man l- ¡ I

A 45.0 mf reagenl bl-ank was prepared. as described above

. /- -\and a tin(II) chlorÍde sofution prepared and standardized iodomet-

rically as 2.51 x tO-1 ll. The reagent b-Lank was deaerated by

bubbling with nibrogen and five drops of O.L% Trtton X were

added. The tin (II) chloride solution was added using a burette

and polarographic scans wer"e done from -O"2OV to -O"85V.
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Resufts

The tln(ffì concentrations were

dil-ution effect after each ad.dition to

A plot of diffusion current

concentration is shown in figure 14

plot was determined as X cal-culated

cafcufated considering the
t. -the +Þ " O mI reagent bl-ank.

versus mofar tin(ff) chforide

" The average slope of the

l-^ ,_J
LSn 

(1111
MLxC

= ì;;---------i:-==^IvtL + +r.U

ML - ml of tin (ff) chloride added
c = mofar concentration of tin (rr)chl-orid.e being added

The results are Ìisted in tabl-e VII.

The harf-wave potentiaf was measured for each polarogram
+as-o.)l -o.Ooþv by constructing the bisector of the angle formed

between the residuaf and diffusion current plateaus and the clif-

fusion current. r¡ias measured at the haf f-v¡ave potential as the

vertical distance between the extrapolated residual and di-ffusion
+ .^l^I^^.,^ ilì--^!-,^ruurrelÌu pra-teaus as ifl-ustrated in figure 13" These results are

af so f i-sted in tabf e VIf .

(r)
^la-a

I
-l

X=
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Figure 13

Measurement of Half-Wave Potenti-al and Diffusron
Current for Tin (II) Cnforiae
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a = number of plotted points

C = diffusion current measured at-O.)lV for the nthn / --\aoolraon ot Ir_n \_Ll-l cntortde
+L

M = mofar concen'l-ration of tin (II) chforide afterthe n"'n ,__\addl- tf on oI t1n u-L)chlorlde

The average slope of the tin (ff)chloride standard plot
+ _ z "^ - litrewas (8"47 : oJ7 ) x 1ol ffi.

Discussion

\'/ith a hal-f-wave potential at -O.þlV vs. S.C-E. the wave

due to tin(II)could be observed simultaneouslv with the maximum

¡lrra tn nlcl'inrrnffr¡\'.';f hnrrf -;^--i fi^5-+ i-.1-^-*m \-LVl WlfnOUl S16rr-rauarr, .,,ucff€fenCe. AnOthef

factor which contributed significantly to this ability to observe

independent waves was the difference i-n sensitivity of the polar-

oøranhi c ter:hni ore i n r'l eLeclì.nE tin (TT\ an¿ nlatinum (lV) withvrrr\r¿ \rv/ wfv

simílar concentrations. The detection of platinum(IV)using the

diffusion current maximum around -O"7rV was one hundred times

more sensitive a measure of the presence of pla t,inum (Iv)ttran the

diffusion current at -O")IV was a measure of the presence of

tin (ffl This meant that for the reduction

Pt Uv) + sn (tI)---+rr(rr) + sn (rv)

even if some tin(ff)is present before al-f the platinum is reduced

the contribution to the diffusion current by the tin(ff) is insig-

nificant when compared to the diffusion current for the platinum

(IV) anA can be ígnored when d.etermining platinum (fV)

Two other problems had to be considered. Thev involved



Figure 14

Diffusion Current (IÀ) versus Molar Concentration
of Tin [ÏI) Chloride Added

for the Tin (II) Standard and the Tin (ff) Used.
in Reducing and Complexing Platinum
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the poJ-arographic behaviour of platinum (tt) ana tin (fV)-

It was not possible to test platinum (ff) i" the chosen

medium because, as has been shown earlier, t,he perchloric acid

caused immediate and complete oxidation to platinum(IV). KÍvalo
¡f
/2?) /--\and Laitinen-" however state that the platinum (If) maximum is harf the

heþht of platinum(tV)ana since the free platinum(If)concentration

in the chosen medium shoufd. never be very large the polarographic

reduction of platinum(II) shoutd never be significant compared to

that of platinum (fV).

Tests with tin(IV)showed no polarographic wave in the

region of study, but equimolar additions of tin(fV)to tin(II)

samn'les caused an increase in the slope of the diffusion current

plateau for the tin(II)rave (fiS f5). Measurement of the dif-

fusion current at the half-wave potential showed that the tin (fV)

had no significant effect on the diffusion current due to tin(II).



Figure I,

Þnl rpnm-qnlri ^ \^l - /--\ ôL¡ ^-; ¡^ ( t AÉ, -1r- ,,ave for Tln(II)Chtoriae (f"86 x fO-'M)
with Equimolar Tin (IV) CtrtoriOe
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E. Pofaroqraphic Study of the Oxidabion Sl-ate of Plal-inum
in the Complex

Preliminary titrations of platinum(fV)with the tin(ff)

chl-oride solution showed that as the amount of tin$I)increased,

the maximum attributed to the platinum(IV)shifted from -O-75Y t'o

-O.6BV (fls 16). Most amperometric titrations involve measuring

the change in current at a fixed pofential, however sj-nce no

potential could be chosen as being representative of the platinum

(IV)maximum, a scan of the fufl maximum was necessary to detect

t ha n¡Âcôn^ô n - t-'-'l
-t p-Laranuln \-LV/.

ft was al-sr¡ noted in preliminary studies that the half-

wave potentral for the reduction of t.in(II) shifted from -O.!lV in

the standard to -0.46V in the presence of platinum (fig 16).

T-na-ì manf rl

lO.O ml of dilute platinum(IV)stoct< solution were pre-

n:nod rrs'i no l:hs modif ied. method of Berman and Goodhuef described

earlier and 2O.O mf of solution O"5 M sodium chloride and 2.O M

perchloric acid were added. The 45"0 ml of sofution contained
A

1"4Ç x ÌO - moles of platinum.
I * *\Tin(IT)chloride was prepared by drssolvlng mossy trn as

described earlier and standardized iodometrÍcally.

The tin (f f \ chloricle was added to the polarographic cel-l-

^^h+-; -ì -- +1^^ -'r ¡*-i -,,ñ r^,, ].,trette. Deaeration was done asuvrl uarllf rrË urrv pf 4 uf 1lullr u,) uL

described above, drop time for the dropping mercury efectrode was



R""u-ì. l i;

The resufts are shown in table vrrr and the polarographic

scans ill-ustrated in figure 16. Figure 16 shows the diffusion
current for tin (II) after each add.ition of trn (II) chlorlde measured

at a half wave potential of -0.46v with a sensi-uivity oi o.oz

¡t\/mn. The polar:ograph.ic maxima for platinum irv) are shown at a

sensitivity of f.o ¡t|/mn. rt can be seen from figure 16 that

after the fourth addition of tin (rÐ "htoride (giving a tin-
platinum ratio of 1.36/L) the maximum due to platinum (rv) is no

longer evident. The values shown in table VrTr for ru (sn (rÐ)

rÀ¡êrê nr nttaÄ .lainst the corrected concentration f or tin í'II jvvtl sv uç'u vullugtl uI 4

c hlorlde ¿rdded and are shor,vn in f igure 14. The slope o f the curve

was determj-ned at each point as rn:

(E) .-c
n+1

l-.hree seennds ner rlrnn :nd 5 ¡lnnncur vy q]]u _/ ur v}Jù

rvere used "

1^t -1o1 Q"I''/o'I'rrLon X suppressor

o¿

D). It was found

b/as ac hieved the

increased mofar bin

platinum ratio the

)
I
n

\-
1_
ilf=a -Mn+1

C

M
II\

X

and the val-ue of

that before a Z/l

diffusion current

concentration, bu

slope of the plot

(a - n)

X comparecl. to X of equation (

, tin to platinurn molar ratio

did not respond ì-inearly to

L that. beyond the Z/l tin.i.o

was not significantly dj_f.lle.ren l_ from 1. Extra_



Araph Lo I.
cl

ifted by 1"

to a I/I, I

o)

o.o (rig 14)
t

x l-O " rnofes

+^ .^l -+i-,,-uv ]Jla ualj url¡

=

Lo

an

nnlalinn nf- l'ha lì-^rÞ ì.^-+i^vl Of the

showccì tliab l-he tin (f f ) response was sh

/--\o1' trnlllf Thrs corresponded exactly

mofar raLio.

Discussion

The result s clearly show that
/-,.\, /---.\\IV/by tin(lI) chloride is a l/l- process

reductron of platinurn

J-in :nn -r1+i-,,m and

r- ì,. ^UlIÚ

l-n

the reduction before complexation is:

Pr (IV) + sn (II)------+pt (II) * sn (rv)

The fack of finear response of lo (s" (f f)) to tin (ff)

chl-oride added until- a tín to platinum mofar ratio of approxi-

mat.ely 2/l suggested. a competitive reaction 'l-o the reduction,

involving the formation of a t/L complex of tÍn(rr)ana platinurn

(lrl. since the concentration of free tin(lr)wourd be zero until

bhe reduction of pJ-atinum(rv) was complete the polarographic vr:rv..

at -O.46V was asslgned to comþlexed tin(fI)as has since been done

by äl izarova and Matvi"nko9. 'rhi s r/r complex mus'L have a rel-a-

tively large eriuilibrium cons t,ant since any tin (f f ) wnich dis-

sociated would immediately be used in the reduction of platinum

(.lv). rf the l/t compÌex dissociated to any great cxtent the plot

of tu (sn (rr)¡ "". Is" (rÐ] (added) in the presence or pJ-atinum(rv)

shown j-n figure 14 v¡oufd have simply fofl-owed. the extrapolated

I i no

These resul-ts woufd seem to make the spectrophotometric
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\^¡ork reported earlier seem rather suspect since no absorption due

to the complex was observed untit tin to platinum molar ratios

exceeded Z.r/f. Hov;ever, at tin to platinum ratios of l-ess than

Z/I formation of the t/I complex is incomplete, thus keeping its

concentration low. It can also be seen from tables IV' V and VI

that ful-l colour devel-opment for the complex, whose absorption is

measured. at 254,273,3IO and 4OJ nm, required tin to platinum

ratios greater Lhan 10/I.

These consid.erations suggested the fairly rapid formation

of a stabfe 1/1 complex with low molar absorptivity followed by a

less favoured. reaction requiring large excesses of tin (II)

chloride to drive the equilibrium to products. These products

would most likel-y involve a complex or complexes of tin and

platinum having molar ratios greater lhan L/L and absorption

maxima in the electronic spectrum at the wavelengths most com-

monly associated with the platinum - tin (ff) cnforide complex or

complexes (2J4 nn, 2?3 nn, 3IO nm and- 4O3 nn)-
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Table VIIf - AMPEROMEI]RIC
SI]VlULTANEOUS

TITRATION OF PLATINUIVI* (TV) WTTH

DETERM]NAT]ON OF TIN (II

ml snclz y,olAn CONCEI\]TRAT]ON SN,/PI MOLAR
r . (sn (rr)) r .cl 0

Sn II RATIO .uA ¡A

(pt)
TRIAL ADDED

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

l_o

o. oo

o.2,

0.40

o. Bo

2. OO

t.oo

4"oo

, "oo

6.oo

o

1.40

))4

4 4)

O ¡fo. ro

r nQ

r c.ç,

) (-\,

roR

tr
ro- )

tr
ro- )

Elo-)
tr

LO- )

-410

_lr
10

t,lo--
-4lo

lo- -

0.o

o "41/r

o -68/t

r "16/r

2 "rr/r
3 "+o/r

, "LO/I

6 "Bo/t

B "ro/r
LO.20/r

o"ooo

o "o29

O"OBB

u. t_Lo

0.44o

v.o)¿

.L.UO

L.47

I Rlr

2 "24

rQn

tl: I

xThe sample contained 1.49 x lo-o mofes of platinum(rV):-n
an initiat vofume of 45.0 ml



Figure 16

Amperometric Titration of Platinum (IV) with Simultaneogs
Determination of Tin (Ill. Sample contained. I.\9 x tO-b
moles of platinum (IVrr and the trial-s Ì-lO indicate the
successive additions of tin tI) chforide as l-isted ín

table VIII.
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VII. Additional Spectrophotometric Studies

Since the previous studies suggested the f orr¡rati on of a

compì-ex I/I tn tín and platinum with a low molar absorptívity it

appeared that the absorption at wave-lengths JlO nm and 4Ot nn

must be due to a complex or complexes of hl-gher tin to platinum

ratios. The absorbances at JIO and 4Ol nm were chosen for study

since they are in a region of the efectronic spectrum in which

absorbance due to tin (II) chloride is zero for preparation of the

complex by the method of Berman and Goodhue. These maxlma are

those most commonly chosen for quantitative work involving the

cof oured pl-atinum - tin(II) comptex-

The llmited range of adherence to Beer's Law, the duaf

rec'l rc'i no' anc'l comn-l exinø rol e of the ti n (f f\ r:hloride and the hi EhI vrr4v! !sv

probability of formation of two or more complexes made attempts

at stud-ies by continuous variations2T and equivalent sofutions2S

cnmn'l et'plr¡.rrnnrsflyçtive. Pfots of €vs. [S"1ff! as in the work

of Baldwin and Star.ks2B for platinum concentrations ranging from

2.J2 ppn to J"l"6 ppm showed no significant difference for plots

for 2"i2 ppm and 11"6 ppm platinum. The most significant inform-

:t'i on o:'i ned frnm lhesc nì nf's y¿g that the absOrbanCe ShOWed an

extremely erratic behaviour at JIO and 4O1 nn when the tin to

nl ¡ti nrrm râ1-i n r.r:s oreâl-an than ,/t A;qt leSS than that reqUired// L

for fufl cofour development, approximately >O/L" This erratic

absorbance behaviour lead to a quafitative stability study of the
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compfex or complexes associated. with absorption at )LO and 4OJ nm.

l?vnani montr-l

Eight platinum solutions 6")6 ppn platinum (IV) were pre-

n¡rorl lrrr f ho .odified method. of Berman and Goodhue and trn (f f)v,l

chloride solution was prepared by the process of dissolving mossy

tin described above. The tin (II) chf oride solution was stand.ard.-
7

ized iodometrical-ly as 6.36 x LO-) M and maintained. und.er a

nitrogen atmosphere. At the end of the study the concentration

of tin(II)chloride was again determined iodometrically and found

to be 6.32 x ro-f l,i. This decrease in tin (rr)chl-oride concentra-

tion (O.6%) was not considered to be signì.ficant in terms of the

study. The tin (II) chloride solu'bion \^¡as added in di f f erent

amounts to each platinum sofution and after mixing and dil-ution

to the mark with water the absorbance of the complex was measured

at JIO and 4O, nm at regularly spaced time intervals for a period

of fifteen minutes. AIl measurements were made agaÍnst a reagent

btank which had been prepared simuftaneously with the sampl-e.

Results

The resul-ls are summarized in tabfes fX and X and a plot

of the data in table IX is shown in figure 17 "

The results of this studv show that the absorbance at

llO nm and 4OJ nm mi-rror each other in every respect with the

I I 
^- ^-^/absorbance at 4O3 nn being about 25% of that at JlO nm. Thrs

behaviour strongly suggests that the absorpLion aL JIO nm and



4O1 nn in the efectronic spectrum are associated with the same

. t- .-tcomplex. The reason for the erratic resufts in the É vs- lSn(f{
-l nlc nf f ha ^îuival-ent solutions work alsg hee .ìmês znn:ranl. AtusuvrrÌso o-vP*¡ srt

intermediate tin to platinum mofar ra'uios the absorption aL 1IO

nm and 4OJ nm can be seen to rise to a maximum after ten minutes

and then start to decrease. For platinum sampfes containing

21-2 ppn platinum this same behaviour was observed at tin to

platinum mol-ar ratios of 5/I"

A comparison with the results of tabl-e III for 6.96 ppm

platinum shows bhat at tin to platinum mol-ar ratios of 2O/I

col-our development of the complex which absorbs at 1LO nm and 4OJ

nm is only )J/" after efeven minutes and at tin to platinum molar

n¡li nc nf q¡n-n*r,,...rximately 10/I colour development is 94% af ter f ive

minutes.

69

It can afso be seen that at low and high tin to platinum

mol-ar ratios (less than J/L and greater than ri/L) cofour deve-

lopment builds to a maximum and then remains relatively constant.
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Table IX - VARIATION OF COMPLEX ABSORPTIOI'J AT rfo nm FOR A

T]N CTILORIDE CONCENTRATTON

TIME lviOLAR RATIOS - TIN: PLATII\UM

MINUTtrS 1.6/r 7 .r/L rc.? /L 14.2/L 17 -B/r 2L-3/L 24 -9/t zB -4/t

1"O

1.o
qn

7"O

9"0

I1. O

-tz a

o.o5o o.12o

o.or8 o. r8g

0"040 0"24r

o"o37 o.27'

o "o17 o "292

o "o19 o "1ot

o " olB o" rol

o -3L' o.tB,

o.495 o "620

o "r7, o "7to

o "62L o.73'

o.61L o"680

o"6oo o"62,

o -521 o.>92

o. 86o 0"860 o" B5o

o" B90 o" 960 o" 9Bo

0.960 r.oo t.o1

o"gBo r"o2 r"ot

o.9Bo r.02 r"o4

r"oo L.o1 l.05

1. OO r-.04 r " 05

0"46r

0.7 Bo

o"B9o

o "g2o

o.930

o "930

o. 940

*Pfatinum concentration = 6.96 ppn
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Table X - VARIATION OF COMPLEX ABSORPTIOI{ AT 40, nm FOR A

TTN (I]) CHLOR]DE CONCENTRATION

T]MB MOLAR RATIOS - ,ITN: PLAT]NUM

MTNUTES j.6/t T .L/L ro.T /r r4 "2/r 17 .B/r zL.t/r 14.9/t zB.4/t

2"O

4.O

6"o

B.o

to"o

I2"O

14"0

o.oL3 o"o42

c"ot7 o.or2

0.o20 0.060

o-o1B o.070

0"018 0"072

o.or8 a.o75

o.ol8 a"o73

o. loB o. lrB

o"L36 o" 174

o" r54 o" r87

o.156 o "176

o "L56 o "rr3
o"r43 o.147

o"11, o.140

o-L6' o"2O5

o.2I, o"215

o-ztL o.248

o "21, o "25r

o.218 O"25'

a.2t8 o "262

o-217 c"258

o"22' O.245

a.2r2 o"2r7

o.258 o"268

o -262 0 "273

o"269 o.272

0"268 o"272

o"268 0"27r

*Platinum concentration = 6.96 ppn



Figure 17

Absorbance vs Tlme for a Constant Pfatinum
Concentration with Varying Tin (ffl Chforide

Concentration Measured aL JIO nn
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Di sc uss i on

The resul-ts of this finaf speclrophotometric study

clearly il-lustrate some of the difficulties lnvolved in a studv

of the platinum - tin(ff)chforide complex which absorbs in the

efectronic spectrum al 1IO nm and 4O1 nn. The decrease in

absorbance at intermedíate tin to platinum molar ratios with time

which caused difficutties in continuous variations and equivalent

solutions studÍes and has been attributed to cornplex instabitity
zlt

Ìrw parl i er authors't ' is not inconsistent with the findings ofvJ

lL.
Young et a]--. These authors suggested that there are two

r "¡-2
isomers of a compÌex invofving the lPtCl^(SnCJ-,).1 - anion, how-¿ ,¿J
ever no conclusive evidence for the existence of this anion has

been obtained in the present study. The decrease in absorbance

at intermediate tin to platinum molar ratios with time can be

explained in terms of these suggested isomers as initial forma-

tion of a favoured. trans complex which at intermediate tin to

nlatinum concentrations is in equilibrium with a cis compl-ex. At

higher tin to platinum ratios the excess of tin (ff) chloride sup-

presses bhis rearrangement by shiftíng the equilibrium Ín favour
-lE

of the trans complex. If Youngts--- suggestion concerning isomers

is correct the absorption at 1LO nn and 4OJ nm are associated

with the trans complex and the d.ecrease in absorbance with time

reffects the rearrangement to a cis complex. Unfortunately an

added complication arises since, according to Young, the ci-s

isomer also absorbs at lIO nn to a smafl extenf"
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The present study has also shown that the total tin and

nl¡tinum concentration has a marked effect in determÌning the tin

to platinum ratlos at which various spectraf absorptions and

phenomenon oicur. Absorption at 273 nn appears at lower tin to

platinum molar ratios as the total tin and platinum concentration

increases. Decrease in absorbance with time appears at tÍn to

ptatinum ratios of Ir/I for 6"96 ppm ptatinum but only 5/L for

2J.2 ppn platinum. These trend.s seem to suggest a possibfe

kinetic effect but as has been shown in the present work these

effects are rather difficutt to study quantitatively using spec-

trophotometric techniques. At platinum concentrations exceeding

6.0 ppm absorption aL lLO nm is non-finear and absorption at

4Ot nn, a much less sensitive measure of compl-ex concentrationt
L

is non-l-inear a.b ptatinum concentrations exceeding 2, pprn.

This final spectro.photometríc study does however indicate

the direction future studies of the platinum - tin(II)chloriae

complex might take.
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VIII. Conclusions

The spectrophotometrlc studies clearJ-y established, that

in a perchloric acid medium, platinum exj.sts in an oxidation

state of four and. that addition of tin GI) ctrtorid.e causes reduc-

tion at least to platinum(til and possibly to platinum (O)-

The poJ-arographic work showed that reduction of platinum

/--.-\. /-.-\ /-r\(rv)¡y tín(II)chtoride proceeds only as far as platinum(II)and

these studies al-so suggested initial formabion of a compJ-ex l/t

in tin and ptatinum. It was concluded that this I/t complex

which required a Z/I tin to pJ_atinum molar ratio in order to

form, must have a low mol-ar absorptivity since no absorption in

fho sncnt'rnnhotometric studies was observed below a tin to

platinum molar ratio of Z/L except that attributed to platinum (fV)

/--\and p_Latlnum \_L_Ll.

The absorbances measured at 254 nrn, 271 nm, JIO nm and

4OJ nm must therefore be due to a complex or complexes with tin

to platinum mofar ratios greater than f/L" The finaf spectro-

nhnf nmal-.r-i r. .qt'rrrtr¡ I o:rts tn f hq conclusion that an equilibrium

exists involvÍng at feast two complexes at tin to platinum molar

ratios greater than L/I. This equifibrium involves initiat form-

ation of one complex at low tin to platinum ratios, formation of

the same cornplex at intermediate tin to pl-atinum ratios followed

by rearrangement or dissociation, and at high tin to platinum

ratios, formation of one complex with rearrangement suppressed by

- rô--^ '--\a aar 6s s^uçDo of tln (II ) chloride.
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Essentially full complexation j-s achieved at tin to

platinurn ratios of 5O/I and complexation is 97% complete after

ten minutes at ratios of approximate]y 3O/L for the'first complex

formed which absorbs aL i\O nm and 4O3 nm.

In view of these conclusions it can be seen that the
Ro

results of Elizarova and Matvienkof'' which were publÍshed after

compJ.etion of this study, \^rere in error in one aspect. They

faifed to consider the oxidation of platinum(ff)to platin"m(fV)¡y

perchÌoric acid. Considering their method of study it can be

seen that they wouÌd have al-so suggested a complex of platínum (ff)

as doe.s the nreçênt st'rrdv hed ther¡ nnl v rannp.,nized this oxidatr-onao uvs 0 urrç Pr eou tt u vr¡f J

bv nerr:h'l ori r: acid.

The present study has certainly not exhausted the pos-

sibl-e studies that can be done on the compÌexes of platinum and

/ _ _\tin(II)chloride. In fact a large part of the work has pointed

out the fimitations of an oversimplified approach to the problem

and the need for some very highly controlled studies.

A technique which might prove fruitful- woufd be to deter-

mine the length of time required for maximum colour development

for the complex absorbing al lfO and 4O3 nn for different tin to

platinum ratios. If at the point of maximum cofour devel-opment

Lhc cnmnl êy e âìr }ro nll:nt.i t:ti rrel v exl.racted h.¡ h-i oh mnl onrrl ¿¡u¡rç vvrrrPrç^ varr us Yuar¡uruqurvç!J s^urqeuvu vJ

1',.,^i^l"']- ¡-j-^- ^,,--^-+^^ r^.., [{h¡tf¡Þ :nd Mâ^^^-r "';+L - ¡;wefgnr am]nes as suggeslea oy ,",* "*gee wl-rn a rl-ve-

fold increase in sensitivity for the absorpl,ion at 4O3 nn, ligand

number and stability constant might be obtajnabfe by a method of
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equival-ent solutions. This study would not be done Ín a per-

chloric acid medium as were al-l studies 1n the present work

hnr,,rer¡er- :nd "are woufd have to be taken to assure that the SamerrvLvv v vr r

eomnlex is nros^-' i- !r''^ ^.^-¡nic nhasp as wâs nresenT in thewvlll}Jrs^ f u .lJf, uogff u f 1I ulls vI óqrrru vJao yf çÐçr1 u f rr

^ *L^^^aL{uçuuù }/lrdÞ9.

The main efforts in further study of the platinum - tin
/, - -\( II) chl-oride complex shoul-d be in the search f or a technique or

2^1rô^rrq mo¡l-irrm in r¡hi¡h nlafj /---\ /--\ /---\q..usvuu ,,¡cururr¡ rr, 
",-* -inum(IV/r platrnum (f I} tin (IVi and

tin (II) can be detected. simul-taneously in the same medium with nó

interference between the ions.

The present work produced a new medium for the polaro-

graphic study of tin (II) cnforide with insignificant interference
. t-,-\ /-,.\from tÍn (IV) which also affovred measurements of platrnum (IV) con-

centrations, however the medium and technique feÌl short in the

d.etection of free or complexed platinum\ff)ana free tin (IV).
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